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PREFACE.

In an exceedingly able and comprehensive article

that recently appeared in the Fortnightly Review,

Professor Goldwin Smith enlarged upon " tho difficul-

ties which beset the union ... of two countries in

different parts of the world, . . . bound together by
no real tie of common interest, and ignorant of eacn

other's concerns.'' There can be no doubt that the

ephemeral associations of mere vague sentiment,

will in themselves be found incapable of maintaining

the stability without which a great Empire or

Confederation cannot hope to subsist long.

Great Britain and " the Great Dominion," might
certainly possess many more interests in common, if

theymutuallyunderstood moreofoneanother'sposition
and prospects. " Ignorance of the future can hardly

be good for any man or nation," as Goldwin Smith
remarked, in opening his forecast of the " Political

Destiny of Canada," and ignorance of the good
which the future would bring forth with due exer-

tions toattain it, cannotbut be regarded as a lamentable

evil to be eradicated by all the means in one's power.

Even the strongest advocates of " Canadian In-

dependence," are forced to acknowledge that England
"has been a generous mother," but, unfortunately,
" the old country " has not always possessed the due
knowledge to enable her to guide her generosity

aright.

On the one side may be noted the disastrous re-

sults of the attempt to construct and wrrk Cana-
dian Railways according to " English ideas," and on
the other the inefficacious efforts of Canadian States-

men, amid the disconcerting influences of factions

that know no patriotism. The purport of this
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publication is to endeavour to exhibit in a true light,

both the responsibility that attaches to the Dominion
Government, with respect to the most important

department of Canadian Public Works, and also one

particular direction in which British influence and
British capital might be thrown with great advantage

both to Canada and the future of our relations with

the great grain-growing areas of North-west A merica.
" Millions for railways—not one cent, for navigation,"

has been too much the Canadian policy of the past

quarter of a century. The Administration of Public

Works requires as a first principle, that the develop-

ment of the geographical advantages of a country

should be stimulated by all legitimate means, and in

this point it is to be feared, the Governments of

Canada, both before and after provincial confedera-

tion, must be weighed in. the balances and found
wanting.

An account is hereafter given of the previous ex-

penditure upon, and present condition of, the capacious

water-line ofthe St. Lawrence and the Western Lakes,

with the object of proving that a link of water com-
munication is imperatively called for with the sea-

board of the Eastern States, and that such a connec-

tion which can be readily supplied, would place the

principal advantage of tne immense carrying trade

resulting therefrom, to the credit of Canada. The
writer, who has lately inspected the St. Lawrence
Canals, and examined the country lying along the

boundary line of the Province of Quebec and the

Eastern States of America, hopes that if any readers,

whether English or Canadian, should come to the

conclusion that the advantages which he has pointed

out cannot be acquired by Canada as long as she is

under British rule, they wiU. carefully bear in mind
that tfiey advance a practical argument, and not he,

in favour of annexation to the United States.

May 3rd, 1877. K R. H.

•He
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THE ST. LAWRENCE CANALS
AND THE

CARRYING TRADE OF THE NORTH-WEST,

^)'^^!^^:

In the great question of " cheap transportation,"

the unsettled condition of which is at the bottom of

the excessive competition that continues to disturb

the relations of States and of public companies in the

West, an important factor has been present in the

resources of the St. Lawrence route, if a States-

man could have been found sufficiently sagacious,

powerful, and fearless—and it may be added, suffi-

ciently patriotic—to have taken the matter in hand
with the determination of effecting a solution

favourable to the interests of the Dominion and of

Her Majesty's subjects in North America. How ill-

advised has been the policy of the Grand Trunk
Railway Managers in bidding for traffic that could

never benefit the shareholders of the company, and
the attempt to compass which has really been detri-

mental to the local trade of the provinces of Quebec
and Ontario, I have shewn in a previous communi-
cation ; and I will now endeavour to prove that if a

fraction of the immense and unproductive capital of

300,000,000 dols. invested in Canadian Railways

had been judiciously employed in enlarging the St.

Lawrence and Welland Canals, and in carrying out

some needful extensions that have been proposed

during the past quarter of a century, the commercial

centres of the Dominion would now have occupied a

far more commanding position with respect to the

grain-producing areas of Western America, and the



costly rivalry among railway and water routes would
never have distracted commerce and upset the equili-

brium of business both in the United States and
in Canada.

It is remarkable that whenever an opinion has

been given in detail by any acknowledged authority,

public or private, with respect to developing or

extending any portion of the St. Lawrence route, the

authoritv almost invariably preferred to approach his

subject by way of that mighty plateau, beyond the

western lakes, "the territory surrounding which, in

the salubrity of its climate, in the fertility of its soil,

and its various productions, combines advantages

superior to those of any other portion of the globe."

Now, unless the principal object of the engineering

projects under consideration had been to secure closer

communications with the area in question, there

would have been no purpose in leading off the inquiry

with an examination of its resources and geograph-

ical approaches. A still more striking fact is that

engineers and public officials, after closely discussing

the rival advantages offered by other water and land

routes to the grain-producing provinces of the West,
have always summed up strongly in favour of the lake

and river route in the possession of the Dominion,

and have confidently recommended any well-advised

scheme that had for its object the furtherance of this

line of communication.

Turning to the introductory sentences of two
important works that I have at present before me

—

namely, the Report on Montreal Harbour delivered

by eminent engineers in 1857, and Mr. Patterson's

latest annual report onthe Commerce of the Dominion,

I find prominence given to the facts that " Montreal

is 120 miles nearer to the ports on the lakes than are

any of the other seaports on this Continent," and
that " the distance firom Chicago, or from any other

lake port to Liverpool, is 480 mues less via Montreal

^t
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than via the port of New York." Further, it is

established beyond all doubt that the rivers and lakes

of Canada, whilst affording the most convenient water-

way from the Western to the New England States,

also " connect, in the shortest possible distance, by
means of the most capacious, speedy, and economical

mode of communication to the ocean, the greatest

food-consuming country in Europe (England) with

the greatest food-producmg country in America—in-

habited by the parent and offspring of the most
favoured race of men."

If then these peculiar recommendations belong to

the river-gate of the St. liawrence, whether considered

with reference to communications with the Eastern

States of the American Union, or with tlie civilised

nations of the Eastern Hemisphere, the leading in-

quiry becomes :
" What obstructions have interfered

with the progress which the river-route and its

principal port ought legitimately to have attained in

comparison with the land and canal routes, and the

principal seaports connected with them in the States?"

It is certainly the duty and the privilege of the

Government of every country to make the most of

the geographical advantages which nature has placed

to their account ; and the great question, therefore,

upon a truthful answer to which the statesmen of the

Dominion must be judged, is :
" Have you done

your best to develop the natural advantages of the

Canadian water-route in proportion to the require-

ments of traffic and the circumstances of your
position ?

"

There have been times during the past fifty or sixty

years when Canadian legislators and capitalists have
apparently been conscious that the St. Lawrence
route was the golden avenue to Western traffic, but
no steadiness of policy characterised their efforts in

developing this route ; and during the past quartei:

of a century in particular, the interests of the canals
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seem in a great measure to have been passed over in

favour of railways. That a precious opportunity for

securing a splendid and lucrative monopoly hfis so far

been permitted to ^o by unimproved, is a fact hardly
to be questioned hj the most devoted admirer of

Canadian Governments ; and if a tendency has been
evinced in the course of the past three years to pur-
sue a more enlightened policy with regard to the
great water high-ways, there is still considerable room
for doubt whether the members of the Dominion
Cabinet really appreciate the full requirements of the
St. Lawrence and its associated system of canals, and
whether also the due energy is being exercised in

carrying out the plans, the outhnes of which appear,

illustrated by maps and statistics, in the general

report of the Minister of Public Works.
Before entering into a detailed account of the

characteristics and existing deficiencies of the St.

Lawrence Canals, I may be allowed briefly to allude

to two Northerly Canal Routes, which have been
proposed for the passage of traffic from the Lakes of

Micnigan and Huron to Montreal. One is called the

Toronto and Georgian Bay Line, and would effect a
junction between the Lakes Huron and Ontario by
the course of the Trent River and its associated canals,

making the distance between Montreal and Chicago,

by way of Lake Simcoe, to be about 1050 miles. The
other, which is still more direct, takes the line of the

French river and the Ottawa, and reduces the distance

of Montreal from Chicago to 980 miles. On the map
these routes seem both feasible, and also in theory

would press for acceptance before the St. Lawrence
and Welland route, which is 1348 miles, but on further

inquiry, and after particular conversation with

engineers and the commanders of lake propellers

acquainted with the merits of the several routes, I am
able to state that the engineering difficulties of the

two former routes are almost insuperable, and that
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only after an extmorclinary and unreasonable expen
diture could they be adapted to other than vesBels of

liniited tonnage, while after all th^^ line of Erie and
the St. Lawrence possesses the greatest stretch of

open navigal)le water, and at the same time compre-

hends within one route of communication, the starting

points of Chicago and Milwaukee, besides the Erie

ports of Toledo, Cleveland, and Buffalo, and also the

Ontario ports of Hamilton and Toronto. If, therefore,

the advantages of the latter route are so exceptionally

great, why has it not shown more distinct signs of

finally outstripping all competitors in the race for the

"carrying trade" of the western grain-producing

States ? Is the closing of navigation in winter a fatal

objection to the attainm.ent of this object ? If so, all

the canals that communicate with these regions labour

under the same disadvantage. And yet the shrewd
and clear-sighted Americans have taken an extra-

ordinary amount of pains in establishing water lines

through the States of New York aiid Pennsylvania

—

water lines, that, notwithstanding the terrible rivalry

of competing railways, still convey about half the

produce to the eastern seaports. References to the

annual reports of commerce prove that the receipts of

grain at Montreal have increased by about 50 per

cent, during the past ten years—that is, the traffic of

the waterway and railroad of the St. Lawrence has

only just kept pace with the increase of production in

the West, and of delivery at the American ports in

the aggregate. A hundred and fifty million bushels

of grain are annually transported from west to east,

and of this amount about twelve million bushels pro-

ceed to Montreal by water, and less than five millions,

on the average, by the Grand Trunk, making in all

about 12 per cent, of the total "crop movement" from
the West.

Is this all that patriotic Canadians have a right

to expect of the great river which Providence and
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national valour have secured in their possession ? If

so, some disadvantages—inclusive of official dilatori-

ness—must exist side by side -with the natural ad-

\'antages which local optimists extol in the abstract,

lea\ing strangers to undeceive themselves bygradually
hunting out the objections in the concrete. What
say the Blue Books of the Dominion Government
with respect to the characteristics of the St. Lawrence
route 'f Again and again the following information is

repeated : "From the Atlantic via the Straits of Belle

Isle, the river and lakes to Duluth, at the head of

Lake Superior, the distance is about 2400 miles, of

which there are at present in the aggregate to the

lower end of Lake Erie, 7Of miles of canal, and a

total rise at different points of 544J feet, overcome

by means of 54 locks." The strength of a chain is

that of its weakest link; and the capacity of a line of

water-communication equals that of its shallowest and
least navigable portion.

The key to the value of this Canadian water-route

is to be found in the 7Of miles of canal and the 54
locks. It is officially announced that "at the present

time the main line can be navigated by vessels of 500
tons throughout, and vessels drawing more than 20

feet of water can ascend to Montreal, a distance of

986 nules from the Atlantic." Steam propellers of

800 tons are supposed to be able to navigate the St.

Lawrence ; but on the authority of transportation

recoids it appears that propellers carrying 16,000

to 17,000 bushels to Kingston, can only proceed on-

wards to Montreal with from 10,000 to 1 2,000 bushels,

whUe river barges, which are towed to Montreal with
from 18,000 to 20,000 bushels each, do the greatest

portion of the river carrying trade.

Peculiar difficulties are always found to operate

against elFons put forth in the infancy of any parti-

cular department of a country's trade, especially if

there is competition with long-established routes and

X

i
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with populous and prosperous cities. But in order to

achieve success under such circumstances, the advan-

tages offered by the rising community must be unde-

niable, and such as no rival can call in question. The
transportation of grain from the west to Montreal

must in a great measure be limited by the capacity of

the ocean vessels that frequent the harbour, and since

it seems to be an accepted fact (a,t all events, in the

Montreal Corn Exchange) that ocean vessels cannot

earn profits by shipments of grain at the rate of five

shillings a quarter, therefore grain cargoes for Liver-

pool and Glasgow cannot be regarded as other than
" return freights," which are received to diminish the

total expenses cf a voyage, but which in themselves

could never support a line of ocean transports.

The greatest part of "the breadstuffs" trans-

ported to Montreal being intended for Great Britain,

it therefore follo^"^ that the amount of Western
traffic to Montreal can only be augmented by in-

creasing the number and tonnage of sea-going vessels,

which depend principally upon the growth of direct

trade between Europe and the Dominion. No doubt
as greater trade is opened up between Europe and
the North-Western States of America by way of the

St. Lawrence, the tonnage of sea-gomg vessels at the

port of Montreal will be increased, a^^d the traffic in

breadstuffs will grow in the same propoition. But a

more pertinent inquiry is that referring to the traffic

between the New England States and Western
America, a great proportion of which might naturally

be expected to take the route of the St. Lawrence.

The amount of this particular traffic, both by the

Grand Trunk and by the St. Lawrence Canals, is found,

however, to be merely fractional ; and the fact may
be accepted as demonstrated beyond all doubt, that

the connections of the Grand Trunk liadway with
Portland and the New England States can never

pieve the medium^of conveying any appreciable share
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of western traffic, either on through bills of lading or

by combined water and railroad rates, to the Eastern

States of America through Canada. Before, there-

fore, any considerable improvement is to be expected

ill the St. Lawrence department of traffic, the water

route must permit of much closer, more direct, and
more extensive trade communications—both between
Europe and Chicago by way of Montreal ; and also

between the New Engb'^d States and the ports of

the Western lakes—than those which at present exist.

In the reports of Engineers and Commissioners
of Public Works, who have examined into the con-

ditions of traffic on the St. Lawrence and Welland
Canals, prominence is given to the observation

that railways "have proved to be formidable com-
petitors with water-lines of limited capacity for the

Western trade." Statistics prove that the New York
Central and Erie lines have for some years past

carried double the quantity of vegetable food that

went by the Erie Canal. And although the Welland
and St. Lawrence route is evidently well able to

hold its own with the Grand Trunk Kailway, yet it

has had no chance, under existing conditions of

capacity, of snatching any considerable portion of

traffic from the American lines. Complaints, both

loud and deep, resound at present among the pro-

prietors of upper lake propellers, whose principal

business has been to convey produce from Chicago

and Milwaukee to Buffi^lo .md Port Colborne ; and
the owners of " the thirty steam propellers," of limited

tonnage, that ply between Chicago and Montreal, are

not earning very large profits. Kates of freightage

have been reduced by one-half in the upper lake

trade, and all on account of the position of rivalry

assumed by American Railways and the Grand
Trunk, and also, it must be specially noted, on
account of the bottle-necked obstruction constituted

by the Welland Canal, which will not permit vessels

of 1000 or 1500 tons to steam onwards into Lake

rt ' ^
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Ontario. The enlargement of the Welland is, how-
ever, only the first step in the direction of developing

the Canadian water-ways, for if this were accom-

plished and the St. Lawrence communications left

unimproved, a vast accession of traffic to the Oswego
and Ogdensburg routes would be the principal result

of the undertaking. The Erie Canal, it is true,

would be thrown still further into the shade, and the

Michigan, Ohio, and Pennsylvania Railways would
lose their principal lever of competition, but the

Dominion of Canada would at the same time be

playing into the hands of the New York Central and
of the projectors of the Oneida Lake Ship Canal. :

-

A further enlargement of all the St. Lawrence
Canals and the deepening of the river channel at

several important points must increase the facilities

for trading between Chicago and Montreal, and con-

sequently between the lake ports and Europe, but
would still leave the State of New York almost in

the monopolised possession of the carrying trade with
the New England States, which annually receive

upwards of 40,000,000 bushels ofgrain from the West.
Does the Dominion Government expect that any

other advantage besides that of gradually increasing

the trade between Liverpool and Chicago would be

derived simply by the enlargement of the St. Law-
rence and Welland Canals, or that any immediate
return, at all proportionate to the outlay, could be

acquired from that source alone ? Are the statesmen

of Canada, the leading minds of Ontario, the active

speculators of Montreal, content to fight under
circumstances comparatively disadvantageous for a

slowly growing and tediously developed traflic—or

are they not ready, backed in their enterprise by the

sagacity and capital of " the old country," to make
the requisite additions to the system of canals, for

competing successfully with their Republican neigh-

bours, and securing on remunerative terms the lion s

share ofthe whole "carrying trade" ofthe NorthWest?
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FBOM MONTREAL TO LAKE ERIE.

It was my original intention to have included in

this communication a particular account of a trip made
at the end ofOctober, from Montreal to St. Catherine's,

in one ofthe last propellers, for lake Michigan, previous

to the closing of navigation. As I find, however, that

the description would take up more space than is

consistent with a paragraph in an article the piuport

of which is statistical, I will simply quote the details

bearing upon the length and capacity of each canal.

Steamboats that carry passengers shoot the rapids in

making the down trip, and only pass through a certain

number of canals in proceeding up the stream. But
barges and loaded propellers passing upwards are

almost entirely dependent upon the canals, and it is

consequently in taking the upward trip in a propeller

—which no mere excursionist would probably care to

do—^that an opportunity is afforded for inspecting all

the canals.

The Lachine Canal, through which the traffic both
of the St. Lawrence and the Ottawa is conveyed to

Montreal, opens into the harbour, in front of the

Commissioners' office, by two mouths, the largest of

which has just been completed, and possesses a depth
of 18 feet, in order to admit ocean vessels into the

large basin above. Two new basins are also in course

of construction westwards, and the total cost of these

extensions connected with the Lachine Canal will not

be less than 2,000,000 dols. Alongside the canal, on
the outskirts of Montreal, appears a grand array of

mills and foundries, including com mills, rolling mills,

nail, auger, bitt, bell, and barrel factories, to the

number of between forty and fifty, representing a

capital of not less than 5,000,000 dols., and the

macliinery of which is worked by means of " turbine
"

water wheels. For the past twenty years the canal

has had a width of 120 feet on the top, 80 feet at the

* m\
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bottom, and a depth of 10 feet, but operations are

now in progress, which will give the canal 200 feet

width for 2 miles from the harbour, and for the rest

150 feet upper width, 100 feet lower, and a uniform

depth of 14 feet. The length ofthe canal is SJ miles,

and it contains four locks. Its enlargement has cost

Mr. Johr Page, the principal engmeer, and also

Mr. Sippell, the engineer stationed at Montreal, a

world of pains in drawing up plans and estimates

;

and the expenditure on the whole undertaking,

inclusive of the 2,000,000 dols. beforementioned,

will be almost 6,000,000 dols., which is more than
double what the Lachine Canal cost from 1815 up to

1875.
^ ^ j-r, .:;..-

A course of 15 miles—plain open saiTlng through

the lake of St. Louis, brings the propeller to the

entrance of the Beauhamois Canal, which lies on the

south shore of the St. Lawrence ; was constructed in

1842 ; possesses nine locks, each of 200 feet long and
45 feet broad; and is almost 12 miles in length,

clearing the Cascades, Cedars, and Cpteau Rapids.

The width of tho Beauharnois is the same as that of

the unenlarged Lachine, and for the present no scheme
of enlargement is on foot, though, if upper lake pro-

pellers are to come to Montreal and to Caughnawaga,
the capacity may turn out to be insufficient. For
twenty miles above the Beauhamois Canal, the

propeller ploughed through the open expanse of

Lake Francis to the manufacturing town of Cornwall,

where the canal bearing that name opens inwards on
the north shore, and extends for 11^ miles, avoiding

the Long Sault Rapids, and having the dimensions of

150 feet upper width and 100 feet lower but requiring

considerable improvements in connection with the

locks to insure the safe passage of large craft. The
construction of three new locks near the eastern

entrance, together with " the deepening and enlarge-

ment of the summit level," has an approximate esti-
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mate of more than 2,000,000 dols. appended to it in

the Ottawa Blue Books. In the space of about
twenty miJ.es above the Cornwall Canal on the north
shore are the Williamsburg Canals, by which loaded
vessels, unable to ascend the rough water of the

stream, cut in and out three times, so as to avoid the
Farran's Point, Rapide Plat, Iroquois Point, and
Galops Bapids, the total length of this set of canals

being 8^ miles, the width 90 feet at the top, 50 feet

at the bottom, and the depth not much more than G

feet ; six locks lie in their course, and an estimate of

another two millions is standing against them in

the Blue Books, though Mr. Page thinks that the

adoption of "the chain tug system" with certain

vessels might obviate the necessity for the enlarge-

ment of these canals. Both the Canals and the Rapids
of the St. Lawrence will evidently require great

attention at the hands of engineers before propellers

of 1000 or 1 500 tons burden can regularly ply between
Lake Michigan and Montreal. It is the intention of

the Dominion Government, however, ultimately to

give a depth of 14 feet or 12 feet at least to all the

canals, and to render the locks 270 feet long by 45

feet broad.

The incidents of progress from the Galops Canal,

through river and lake to the head of Ontario, in-

cluding a detention of several hours on account of a
dense fog, and the variety of a severe thunderstorm

on the lake, suddenly bursting upon us from the

bosom of the mist, might possess interest in general

descriptive writing ; but having a special end in view,

I skip all intervening particulars, and with the pro-

peller bound west, approach the rocky isthmus be-

tween Erie and Ontario, and steam up the twelve-

mile creek into the Welland Canal, till on the

mountain ridge of the ascent between St. Catherine's

and Thorold, which is made by a complete staircase

of locks rising one above another to the number of
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about twelve in the space of a mile, I leave the pro-

peller to go on her way to Cleveland, and halt upon
this link in the *' water-ways," which is really the key
to the traffic from the upper lakes. The Welland
Canal is 27^ miles long, and contains 27 locks, being

fed with water by means of a branch extending to

Dunville and Port Maitland, on the Grand Eiver,

northwards. The summit level cutting, through the

midst of the Niagara limestone, has been a source of

difficulty on account of slips and slides, which, how-
ever, as the Blue Book relates for the consolation of

engineers, seldom takes place a second time on the

same spot.

At Port Colborne is the principal entrance of the

canal into Lake Erie^ but the canal also communicates
with the lake by the feeder at Port Maitland, and by
the Wellard river from Port Robinson to Chippewa
on Niagara river. Elaborate as are the contrivances

to keep the canal open for traffic in dry weather, it is

still utterly unequal to the requirements of a main
link in the system of sea lakes and river navigation,

and the terms of Mr. Page's recommendations make
it clear that while an enlargement can be effected

generally along the upper parts of the canal, it has

been long understood that a new line, either in part

or as a whole, must be formed from Thorold down-
wards by St. Catherine's to Port Dalhousie on Lake
Ontario. The main work of constructing the new
canal-section has not yet been carried out, and some
portions of the intended enlargement are indeed not
under contract, though the outlet at Dalhousie has
already the required depth, and the lightening of the

east bank of the deep cutting between Allanburg and
Fort Robinson had been satisfactorily completed. The
Welland Canal was first made in 1821, and then
enlarged in 1841. It is not too much to say that if

the geography of this portion of the earth's surface

had been entirely under the control of the Americans,
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this canal wo\ild have been adapted to the passage of

upper lake vessels, of the largest size, years ago. If

the Canadians are just now wakening np, it is to be
hoped they will remain awake.

EXPENDITURE AND RETURNS UPON THE ST.

LAWRENCE AND WELLAND CANALS.

Such being the present condition of the canals, a

peculiar interest belongs to the inquiries, When will

the enlargements be effected i What amount of capital

is represented by the canals, and what is the siun total

of the vai'ious estimated amounts for enlarging them ?

And what—in the light ofpast experience

—

\nt11 be the

prol>able result of these improvements, considered

from a financial point of view" ? On paper, the hope
of John Page, Esq.. Chief Engineer. Public Works,
strands i*ecorded, with the date 1875. that the work
might he comp^^te, ''for the enlarged scale of navi-

gation to be opened by May, 1879." In the view^ of

the pix)gress so for made, an obser\'er may be allowed

to expivss a doubt as to the completion of the gi*eat

work by that time ; and the manager of a Montreal
'* forwaixiing compiuiy "' did say the other day that
" we shoidd lie all de^^d and gone " before the canals

were enlarged up to the scale talked of The most
charitable view of the intentions ofGovernment is the

be^t. perha})s, that can l>e taken luider these circum-

stivnce« until events declare themselves. The capital

investeii in the canals, and in impi\">viiig the upper
channels, up to the time when the extensions were
project^, is repi'esentetl in the folloxsing addition

sum. where the names of the canals are pkced opposite

to the items expended :

—

ORIGIXAl. CxriTAL.
Dolsi. CiBl*.

La^ihine 2,087.532 85
B^^-aiihamois 1.611,424 H
Oomxrall and Williams'hui^ Canals, and

lAke St. Cla;!»e Flat? 3.882,018 39
WeUaai Canal 7.415.019 83

Total , 15.496.9d5 1«

r
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'^ When compared with the tremendous amount of

capital absorbed in railways, what a bagatelle does

the above represent as expended over the magnificent

and imparaUelled route of the St. Lawrence and the

Lakes ! The estimated cost of the proposed enlarge-

ments is now included in the following separate

additions, the figures being obtained from ofHcial

sources :

—

--'^ ' ' ^
'" -

• '"' "- -
^'

^^"-^ '''"-?• -;' ^"^'^-^

' '
' KSTIMATED ADDITIONAL CAPITAL. '';?/'•'

'

'

'

''

St. Lawrence Canals.
'''" '^-^^

<"*-- "''' '-;'«•"

Lachine 5,920,347 dols. '

Cornwall 2,160,000 „
r Williamsburgh 2,110,000 „ , ,

Improvements in St.Lawrence Channel 1,520,000 ,, i

Total over St. la^rrence 11,710,347 „
'

Welland Canal. , i

Port Colborne to Thorold 4,060,000 „
Continuation to Dalhousie 5,180,000 ,,

Totalover Welland Canal.. 9,240,000 „

St. Lawrence Eoute and Welland Canal together.

Total additional 20,950,347 dols. f

No objection could be alleged to the expenditure of

this further amount upon a work of such importance,

if the outlay did not seem to come rather late in the
day, and if, notwithstanding, every care had been
taken to secure the object of the extentions. But,
looking at the financial returns of former years, one
cannot be veiy hopefiil of the future of " the great

water-ways" unless a new policy of comprehensive
enlightenment should be adopted by the Government.
By adding up the retiu-ns given in the General
Report, it appears that the gross revenue of the St.

Lawrence Canals for a recorded period of eleven years

was 1,052,489 dols. 63 cents, and since the deductions

for the same period amount to 1,039,649 dols. 60
cents, the net revenue for eleven years was 12,840
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dols. 3 cents. The net revenue of the Welland
Canal during those eleven years was 1,212,556 dols.

22 cents, so that the combined returns on the St.

Lawrence and Welland Canals together have been

1,225,396 dols. 25 cents, during eleven years, and the

former sum being divided by 11 gives 111,399 dols.

66 cents, as the average annual return on the capital.

Hence the St. Lawrence Canals in themselves have
never paid a tenth of 1 per cent., and the St. Lawrence
and Welland together have only paid about two-

thirds of 1 per cent.
^ . ;,

.

This result is far from being satisfactory, and it

can hardly be expected that an outlay of 20 million

dollars will restore the financial balance, unless

another outlet be obtained for the St. Lawrence
traffic. Grain freight passes through the Welland
Canal and the St. Lawrence Canals to Montreal at

the toll rate of 20 cents per ton, and 4 cents per ton

is the regular toll on boats. It is not improbable,

therefore, that as grain transportation, with the

resulting trade alongside it, continues to increase,

that every additional hundred bushels ofgrain biought

to Montreal means another dollar gained to the

Dominion Treasury. Besides, as Mr. Page wrote in

1872 and 1875, "a large and profitable part of such

extensions is the actual carrying trade itself," together

with the increased employment of " mechanical and
skilled labour in the building and equipment ofvessels

and in other branches of service," whereby "the
interests of a very large and important portion of the

community are promoted, and the country t)enefits

very considerably." At present the lake and river

rates to Montreal from Chicago and Milwaukee are

eight cents a bushel by barges and propellers ; and if

the proposed improvements brought thirty million

bushels to Montreal, an amount which is rather in

excess of the present transporting powers, the for-

warding companies of this city would have no reason
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to feel sorry, though at the same time no adequate
return would he obtained for the capital invested by
Government, nor would the St. Lawrence route be
placed in possession of its due share ofthe 1 50,000,000
bushels to be conveyed from the West. The fact is,

that an additional water-lin^, supplementary to the
St. Lawrence, and possessing a capacity that for all

purposes of navigation might be regarded as Unlimited,

IS imperatively required in order to place the transpof/'^/

tion service of the Dominion in close communication
with the Eastern States ; and such a line the mer-
chants, ship-owners, and manufacturers of Montreal
may have almost at their very doors, if they will only
use their eyes, and agree to think outside the narrow
circle of their own fancied ephemeral self-interest.

CAUGHNAWAGA SHIP CANAL. - i^

,,!!<

ITS NECESSITY: ITS PRACTICABILITY: AND ITS rROSPECTS.

Those who are acquainted with the map of the

country lying south-east of Montreal, will be aware
that the natural water-line constituted by Lake
Champlain and the Richelieu River runs almost on a

direct meiidian of longitude for 192 miles from Sorel

on the St. Lawrence to Whitehall at the head of

Lake Champlain. Now if this stretch of water had
communicated more directly with the course followed

by propeller and barge traffic from the west, and if

no impediment to the progress of vessels of consider-

able burthen had existed in the Richelieu, then no more
advisable route could have been found for connecting

the resources of the West with the powers of con-

sumption and production in the Eastern States. But
nature, after taking the first steps towards bringing

East and West together, has stopped short and left

financial and engineering sagacity to take up and
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complete her work. Tbe pronioutory that HtjetcheH

uoi'tnwardM between the iHlaiul of Montreal aiui I^ako

(^hamplain aw far as the mouth of the llichelieii,

preventH the boatw of the Upper St. Lawrence and
tlie Ottawa from approaching Lake (vhamplain except

by a very ch'cuitouH route. And impediments to

navigation in the Richelieu Kiver, between Chambly
imd St. Jolm, necessitated the recourse to a canal,

which is about twelve miles in length, and has been

used specially for the transmission of Ottawa lum ^*^i'

to the New York and New England States, but wh jh

is only adapted to vessels of 300 tons burthen. Tlie

watershed that separates Lake Champlain from the

Hudson River also stands in tlie way of a natural

line ot navigation between New York and the St.

Lawrence. Here "the missing link" has been to

some extent supplied by the Champlain Canal, which,

however, only affords a depth of 5 feet on the sills of

the locks. Such is the present unsatisfactoiy con-

dition of the water-lines connecting the St, Lawrence
with the Eastern States. The completion ofa through
route to New York by water rests with the American
Provincial Authorities, but the opening up of a diiect

line of communication between Lake Champlain and
the upper St. La\in:ence lies in the hands of the

Dominion Government. An inquiry of great moment
; ) the future of Canada is, therefore, whether a

-acticable route can readily be found for such a canal,

and whether the Ottawa cabinet would be justified in

taking up the scheme, irrespective of the intentions

of the State of New York.

In the country between Lake St. Louis and
Chambly, on the Richelieu, it can be shown that a

most satisfactory route exists for a ship canal, which
would extend from Caughnawaga, immediately above

the Lachine Rapids, to a convenient point on the

Chambly Canal, near the town so called. This route

skirts along the edge of the rising ground, and ou
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that account presentH the utmofit facilities for the

construction of a canal,—an inclination that could be
obviated by no more than two locks, being found in

the course of about twenty miles. All the engineer-

ing requirements of a line of communication are

satisfied by this scheme, which would cut off the

liichelieu promontory, and bring the upper St.

T^awrence and Lake Champlain into close connection,

at the same time necessitating no extri.vagant outlay

for the securing of a water-way of unlimited capacity.

The distance of the entrance to this canal from

Montreal would be about 1) miles ; and while the

circuitous route by the mouth of the Kichelieu, from
Lachine to St. John, is 113 miles, and includes 114

feet of lockage up and down, the Caughnawaga Canal,

along with the enlarged Chambly, would only involve

30 miles with 25 feet lockage. So pressing did the

necessity for such communication appear, so long ago

as 1847, that the Hon. J. Young, of Montreal, and
some of his friends, then applied for and obtained

a charter to construct this canal, the preliminary

surveys for which were executed by Mr. Mills, C.E.,

in the following year. The Earl of Elgin, who was
Governor of Canada at the time, expressed his

approval of the scheme ; and every Commissioner of

Public Works, and every engineer who has examined
the subject, imhesitatingly recommended its adoption.

Notwithstanding these favourable i-ecommendations,

thii-ty years have strangely been permitted to elapse

without any resolute official effort to make this gi*eat

addition wliich is so imperatively called for in the

system of Canadian canals.

In a previous paragraph I shewed that the en-

largement of the Welland Canal would tend to

stimulate the development of the American port of

Oswego, unless a separate and more direct outlet was
obtained for the traffic of the St. Lawrence in the

direction of the Eastern States ; and since these
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views were advanced in the public press, I have had
the opportunity of reading the latest remarks of the

Hon. J. Young on the subject, in which he says that

"past Governmenls of Canada, as well as the present

Government," have, in his opinion, been " doing their

best, without intending it, to build up the port of

Oswego" by the improvements which they have
effected in the western portion of the lake and river

route. It is doubtless on this account that opposition

has been evmced on the part of the Oswego Board of

Harbour Commissioners to the propositions for open-

ing up the Champlain route to Albany and New
York, but in spite of all the dihgently acquired

evidence which has been advanced in favour of tlie

Oneida Lake Canal between Oswego and West Troy,

the superiority of the latter route has not been de-

monstrated in any one particular. Indeed, whether
time, freight rates, or capacity be taken into account,

the Caughnawaga Canal, with the connected line of

the liicheHeu and Lake Champlain possesses an un-

doubted superiority over every other water-route

that could be proposed with the same object. So
clearly was the Caughna waga scheme perceived to be

closely alhed to the piosperity of Canada, and tlie

advancement of the carrying trade that finds its

motive power in Montreal, that the advantages of the

proposed canal were exhibited in glowing colours by
a Commission of Civil Engineers, who reported upon
the improvement and enlargement of Montreal Hai-
bou^ in 1857. One of the engineers has, it is reported,

since changed his views, and advised the development
of the Oswego route in preference, but the influence

usually at the command of American rings must be

duly taken into account before stress is laid upon his

arguments, which can readily be understood to have

been swayed by bias in favour of his fellow-citizens,

and which the Hon. J . Young, Chairman of Montreal

Haibour Commissioners, demolished in a series of



letters published in the New York Tirruis, Nov.
1873. On several occasions the Champlain route has

of late been officially reported upon, and always in

favourable terms. W. Shanly, Esq., C.E., the pro-

jector of the Hoosac tunnel, writing in 1874, says:
" I have always thought the Caughnawaga Canal an
essential and naturally necessary link in—and there-

fore a blundering omission from—our general canal

system. Had the Caughnawaga Canal been made,
as it should have been, immediately following Mr.

Mills' survey in 1848, we would, all these years, have
been doing a large carrying trade for the New England
States instead of a limited one for Montreal ; doing

an immense forwarding business in place of what,

—

in comparison with what we might have had,—has

been, and even yet is, an insignificant one." A favour-

able opinion from a rival soxurce, which will now be
quoted, may justly be accounted of the greatest

possible weight. Several Americans of authoritative

standing have recommended the Champlain route in

high terms, and among the rest Alexander Berkley,

Canal Conmaissioner of the State of New York, who,
in March, 1875, remarked in his report that "the
Champlain is the only practicable route for a ship

canal," which in this case would practically be of un-

Umited capacity,—being " the crowning work of our

great system of internal improvements, and the only

possible solution of the great question of furnishing

an outlet for the teeming granaries of the west." The
special object of the Canal Commissioner in the above
remarks was to advocate a new Champlain Canal of

17 miles long, on the scale of the St. Lawrence and
tlicj proposed Caughnawaga Canals, and he estimated

the cost of the Hudson River improvements and
the Champlain Canal together to be about 11,000,000

dols. To construct the Caughnawaga Canal of 22 miles

long, and enlarge the Chambly Canal, in both cases

up to the standard required for upper lake propellers,
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would cost about 6,000,000 dols., according to the
estimates c^fHon. J. Young and Mr. Shanly.

Readers will now be able to judge of the com-
parative burdens to be sustained by the Canadian and
American Governments, in perfecting a through water
route to New York from the western lakes ; but it

must not be forgotten that the Caughnawaga Canal in

itself would open up conununication with the New
England States, which annually absorb some
40,000,000 bushels of the produce of the west.

At the present reduced rates of railway transit

from the west—being below the possibility, it is

considered, of honest profits—grain is conveyed from
Chicago to Portland at 40 cents per 100 lbs., and at

5 cents less to New York. If the Champlain route

were open to propeller and barge traffic, which would
include a large return trade in mineral and manu-
facturing products, it is probable that the tariff of

deHvery in New York would be no more than 25 cents

pet ] 00 lbs., and perhaps 20 cents in the New England
States—thus taking the grain trade for all practical

piu'poses out of the hands of the liailway Companies,

which might still, however, retain a considerable share

of the flour and meal traffic. Surely no involved

argument, intelligible only to mental discernment of

the transcendental order, is i-equired to shew that the

Caughnawaga Ship Canal, and wJicit it Jed up to,

would prove an unqualified advantage both to America
and Canada, considered with reference both to peoples

and governments. That Oswego interests should

engender opposition in that department of New York
State can be readily understood ; but that any intel-

ligent portion of society in Canada should be found

so dull, prejudiced, and short-sighted as to stand

blindly in the way of the Caughnawaga Canal can

hardly be regarded as credible. Indications of oppo-

sition are, however, not wanting in the case of certain

companies and financial interests, as well as indivi-

"
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dual opinions not altogether unbiassed, in the noble

and enlightened city of Montreal. Sti'ange incon-

sistency is observable in the reasons adduced to

bolster up local antagonism. In one quarter it is

argued that the canal, if it is made at all, should

open immediately into the harbour of Montreal

;

whereas the configuration of the country on the south

shore opposite renders such an aiTangement impos-

sible. Montreal "forwarders" in another quarter,

afraid at the same time that their barge interests

might suffer by the enlargement of the St. Lawrence
Canals, may be heard alleging that the trade of

the city would be effectually tapped, if " the cut-off

point for New York " were brought so near their doors

as Caughnawaga, instead of being permitted to remain
at Oswego on Lake Ontario. But the Caughnawaga
Canal could carry away no trade that would other-

wise legitimately come to Montreal, because, as I have
previously shown, the European vessels in the harbour
of Montreal give the key to the dimensions of the

traffic in breadstuffs from the west to this port ; and
no more produce, except what is for local use, can

come by wator to Montreal than what these vessels

can export, while none for which the transport was
provided on the spot could be prevented from coming
nuie shoit miles through the Lachine Canal, by the

existence ofa 400 miles water route fromCaughnawaga
to New York. Opposition based on such grounds
can only be ascribed to the presence of a discreditably

low order of intelligence among some of the so-called

commercial leaders of the largest city in Canada.
The Lachine Canal, when its enlargement is complete,

will, by means of the greater facilities for communi-
cating with ocean vessels, certainly draw an increased

water traffic from the west. There is at the sam3 time

no evidence of Montreal being likely to become a

great storehouse for the New England States, through
the operation alone of the Grand Trunk, with its
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eastern and western connections ; and the formation,

therefore, of a capacious water route eastwards could

draw away no western produce, either water-borne or

rail-borne, that would otherwise stop there, though,

on the other hand, it is not unreasonable to suppose

that the closer communications with the country

around Lake Champlain, through the intervention of

the Caughnawaga Canal, would enable Montreal to tap

a portion, and probably a growing and considerable

portion, of New York trade. '- '»> j?
**

The idea that Caughnawaga Canal ought not to

be constructed, unless the State of New York, or a

company formed in that State, should be willing im-

mediately to complete the Champlain Canal and
Hudson communications, deserves possibly to be
treated with more respect than the former grounds of

opposition, because it is through the want of an
-mderstanding between the two countries, that Sir

jLi'rancis Hincks accounts in some measure for the

failure of the scheme, and Sir Francis Hincks is an
ex-premier of Canada, and reputed to be the highest

financial authority in Montreal. On that account I

will, previous to discussing objections ofthis character,

give the result of an interview which I was favoured

to have with Sir Francis on the 29th of November
last.

Interviewer.—Is the projc ted Caughnawaga
Canal to be regarded, in your opinion, as a thoroughly

practicable scheme ?

Sir Francis Hincks.—Yes, quite, under certain

circumstances ; that is, provided the State of New
York performed its part in improving the Channel of

the Hudson, and completing the Lake Champlain
communications.

I.—What do you consider to have been the prin-

cipal hindrance to its construction ?

Sir F. H.—The consciousness in Montreal that

unless water-communication was established with
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New York, the scheme would be incomplete, and
would simply tend to build up the New England
railways and the ports connected with them, to the

detriment of the Grand Trunk and of Montreal. J

I.—Would it not conduce largely to the financial

returns of the St. Lawrence Canals and also of the

adjoining railways, if the Caughnawaga Canal were
boldly constructed, without regarding the intentions

of the American Provincial Government ?

Sir F. H.—I do not think that the Canadian
Railways would be benefited, whatever advantage

might accrue to the canals from the scheme.

I.—Is the Mackenzie Government likely, in your
opinion, to take up tlie scheme soon ? i* t;irii j *!;> r;

i

Sir F. H—I think not. The scheme ought to be
entirely in the charge of the Government, if it is to

be proceeded with. Canals have always been treated

as pubHc works in Canada : and the private charter

held by the Hon. J. Young is consequently an
anomaly. The Caughnawaga Canal ought to be re-

garded as one link in the chain of public canals, and
not as a separate private project. In the abortive

treaty, the programme of which was a matter of

negociation with the Washington Government,
through the Hon. G. Brown, one of the provisos was
that both canals were to be completed, and if this had
been agreed upon, the Canadian Government would
have been, placed in a position of embarrassment by
the existence of a private charter, and in fact would
have had to buy out the Hon. J. Young and his com-
pany, before commencing with the canal.

I.—Do you know how the Caughnawaga Canal is

generally regarded by Americans ?
'

Sir F. H.—I think that jealousy of Canadian pro-

jects exists to a large extent in the States, and that

it is by no means certain that the local representatives

of New York State would agree to vote money for the

purpose of completing the Champlain route.
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From the foregoing remarks of Sir Francis Hincks,

it appears that he is imahle to allege any objection to

the scheme on abstract grounds, and that one form of

local opposition is grounded on the apprehension that

the interests ofMontreal, and of Montreal Companies,

would be sacrificed to New England Railways, if the

passage to New York was not obtained for propeller

and barge traffic. But as I argued before, it is im-

possible to see how the Caughnawaga Canal could

injure either Montreal or the Grand Trunk Railway.

The Central Vermont Railway, with its connected

line of propellers trading between Lake Michigan and
Ogdensburgh, on the St. Lawi'ence, already holds the

Grand Trunk safe at every point : and if the position

of the Vermont Railway should be turned by means
of the CfiUghnawaga Canal, through which propellers

and barges would be enabled to pass southwards,

and deliver their cargoes at the Lake port of Bur-

lington for New England, why should Grand Tnnik
Directors disturb themselves about the altered cir-

cumstances of a powerful rival that single-handed

has the advantage over them ? In fact, whatever
advantages the railways of the Eastern States might
derive from augmented local traffic through the

intervention of the Caughnawaga Canal, it is difficult

to see how the Grand Trunk shovild lose any cariying

trade worth possessing ; and, indeed, if the opening

of the Caughnawaga Canal should prove the means of

inaugurating a new era in the management of the

Grand Trunk, by putting an end to railway com-
petition for through traffic, so much the better for

the ultimate prospects of the original shares. The
Grand Trunk was primarily constructed for the

benefit of Canada, and not for the convenience and
sport of American commission merchants ; and what-
ever induced, and 'even compelled. Grand Trunk
management to go on a different tack, might tend
to the credit of Canada, and the welfai'e of the
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provinces of Quebec and Ontario. I must not forget

to mention that interested admirers of the present

condition of affairs on the Grand Trunk, are to be
found alleging that this same through traffic actually

pays, by supporting a large share of the total

working expenses, the result of which local customers

have the benefit of,—that in fact, it is more economical

to work with a large, than a small, traffic, even if

unremunerative. Until, however, I can obtain exact

statistics exhibiting the separate returns from local

and through traffic, as well as the estimated expense
of the local Canadian traffic by itself, I may be
allowed to remain sceptical on the subject of through
traffic being remunerative, especially since, if I err, I

do so in company with Mr. Treasurer Church, of the

Province of Quebec, and other authorities of stand-

ing, whose views have often been expressed both in

public and in private It seems probable also, that

notwithstanding the opinion of Sir Francis Hincks,

the existence of a much larger amount of through

traffic on the water-line of the St. Lawrence and
Lake Ontario, through the operation of the Caugh-
nawaga Canal, would necessarily give the Grand
Trunk much more to do at Brockville, Prescott, and
(])ornwall, and the calling places on the north shore

of Ontario, if even railway business did not so far

follow the superior water route as to require "several

double tracks on the St. Lawrence," as the Hon. J.

Young seems to expect. The arguments, at any
rate, both of Grand Trunk representatives, who are

against the Caughnawaga C^anal, unless connected

by water with New York, and of Montreal barge

forwarders who condemn the scheme in toto, stand in

the same category,—they will not hold water, when
submitted to the ordinary tests of free discussion.

Some interesting facts respecting the prejudice of

certain Montreal capitalists may be derived from the

national and individual aspects of this great question
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of the water-route. A representative of one of the

Montreal forwarding companies seriously remarked,
not many months ago, with regard to the scheme :

"Oh, that is one of the Hon. J, '^''oung's dreams,"

but added he almost immediately "When we are

annexed to the States, then we shall have the

Caughnawaga Canal." Here then is another argu-

ment in favour of annexation, which, it is almost a

matter of regret, should have escaped the notice of

Goldwin Smith, for the public might otherwise have
had the benefit of an additional paragraph in the

April " I o:'tnightly," respecting the " political future

of Canada." According to the dictum of the Mon-
treal " Forwarder," a policy which would be suitable

if the political boundary line were removed, is

inadmissable under Dominion auspices, and Ontario

and Montreal might thus be understood to have a
good financial and commercial reason for demanding
admission into the American Union without delay,

because the traffic along their water-lines would
thereby be made ten times what it is at present.

The Hon. A. Mackenzie and his political opponent Sir

John Macdonald, may well pause before agreeing to

petition Her Majesty to take upon herself the dis-

tinction of Empress of Canada, as long as they are

informed on the authority of a leviathan barge

proprietor, that such a piece of "barren honour,"

might prove the occasion of sacrificing to Canada

—

well, say, a hundred million bushels of annual traffic

to begin with. But such a fallacious conclusion

only serves to shew up the impotence and absurdity

of the " Forwarder's" premises. Canada has, in fact,

nothing to prevent her from attaining this great

prize of the carrying trade of the West, under the

rule of Her Majesty, whether dubbed Empress of

Canada or no. " The same forms of progress," as

Ward Beeclier said, and as Goldwin Smith implies,

" are to be found on both sides of the political line,"
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and surely the Canadians are republican enough in

their regard for " the rights of man," to put forward

their energies to secure what nature, in the provi-

dential dispensation of lakes and rivers, has almost

f)resented them with in a perfect water-line of un-

imited capacity. As for the reference to the so-

called dreams of the Hon. J. Young, the "Forwarder"
has surelyforgotten that the Hon gentleman dreamed
years ago of a Canadian mail-line of ocean steam-

ships, and of the passage cf vessels of more than
3,000 tons to Montreal, as well as of a railway-bridge

across the St. Lawrence above the harbour ; and
these dreams of his have come to pass with great

advantage to his country. The Hon. J. Young,
who was formerly Chief Commissioner of Public

Works in the Hincks-Morrin administration, and is

Chairman of the Montreal Harbour Com-now
missioners, must fairly be allowed on all sides to be a
very close observer of facts, and a far-seeing thinker

in the conclusions that he derives from them. No
man living can be regarded as so great a benefactor

to Montreal, for all that political animus lays to his

charge.

As a compliment to his general comprehensive-

ness and versatility of mind, he was chosen a few
months ago to represent Canada at the Australian

Exhibition. This selection excited much ill-feeling

among Montreal manufacturers, who would rather

that one of their own order should have pleaded the

cause of Canadian art, trade, and manufacturers at

the antipodes. Like Goldwin Smith, the Hon. J.

Young labours under the suspicion of being a

"nationalist;" but whatever his present views on
" isolation or annexation " may be, he has been at all

times ready and courteous in satisfying inquiries on
numerous statistical matters affecting the future ot

Canada, notwithstanding the many pre-occupations

of his office in Montreal harboxir. After being the
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firnt to observe the importance of a water-route to

the Eastern States, and after taking the trouble

to obtain a private charter for the Caughnawaga
Canal, and also to procure the renewal of this charter,

it hardly seems fair that he should lose all pecuniary

advantage from the scheme, if it goes forward. At
the same time no public good can apparently be

served by his continuing to hold the monopoly of

the scheme, and since the renewed charter expires

this summer, the best plan would probably be for

liim to clear the way for the construction of the

canal by resigning his right to ask for a second

renewal of the charter, on the express condition of

the Ottawa cabinet undertaking this great national

work with as little delay as possible.

At the Chicago Cheap Transportation Convention,

a few years ago, the proposition of the Hon. J.

Young for the establishment of the Champlain route

was most favourably received by the Board of Trade,

one of the members of which allowed that the " route

through the St. Lawrence and Lake Champlain would
have no equal on the globe—a steam propeller of

1000 tons loading at an inland port (Chicago), and
proceeding, without breaking bulk, 2000 miles to an
ocean port" (New York),—and the hope was earnestly

expressed that " the relations between the United
States and the Dominion Government may be so ad-

justed that the construction of the work may be

found in the interest of both countries." Little

doubt need be entertained that the project would be

hailed in a similar spirit by many Americans, when
once active steps had been taken to commence the

construction of the canal ; and no hesitation need

therefore be evinced by the Dominion Government
in assuming the initiative, if even the provincial

authorities of New York should seem to display an
impracticable spirit in negociations bearing upon it.

Americans have always shown a remarkable readiness
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to take advantage of C'anadian public works that lay

in the way of their interest ; and just as the develop-

ment of the port of Oswego followed upon the oppor-

tunities afforded in the Welland Canal for American
propellers, so would the completion of the Champlain

route follow naturally upon the construction of the

Caughnawaga Canal. In the meanwhile, whatever

opposition might be evinced on behalf of the Oswego
interests, a large share of the traffic of 40,000,000

bushels to the New England States would lie at the

disposal of Canadian lines of transport, in spite of

the temporary hostility assumed by New York
" forwarding " speculators to the Caughnawaga
Canal.

The course of the Richelieu, circuitous as it now
is, has already been used for a large lumber traffic

from the Ottawa, and the limited capacity of Chambly
Canal has doubtless prevented it from being utilised

to a greater extent for general traffic. One recom-

mendation of the route prescribed by Mr. Mills for

the Caughnawaga Canal is that the present Chambly
Canal would have to be enlarged, and a capacious

water-route would thus at the same time be opened

up between Vermont and the Maritime Provinces of

Canada, which are rich in iron, gypsum, and coal.

The large amount of return freight available for the

St. Lawrence western route, including iron ore, slate,

marble, &c., from northern New York and Vermont,
would also, as Mr. Young points out, enable the freight

rates each way to be considerably reduced, and give

( yanada so much the more ability to compete for the

trade of the west. When the through route is com-

pleted, as it will be if Canadians are independently

energetic in taking the preliminary steps, the time of

transit by water from Lake Michigan to New York
would be about 10 or 12 days ; and if each propeller

made 8 trips in the season of more than 200 days' navi-

gation, 100 propellers, every one carrying 50,000
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bushels each trip, could annually convey to Nhw York
40,000,000 bushels of western grain. A similar fleet

of propellers, or partly of barges, could, during the

season, deliver 40,000,000 in the NewEngland States,

and at least 20,000,000 to begin with, and in course

of time 50,00,0000 bushels, at Montreal, thus giving

the St. Lawrence route the advantage for financial

purposes of a traffic of at least 100 million bushels of

breadstuifs, being almost ten times the present traffic,

besides minerals and lumber.

This is no visionary estimate of i)Ossible returns,

for the traffic of 150,000,000 bushels exists now on

other routes, and a great part of it can be secured

for the Canadian water-line by the tariff previously

mentioned. Objections may be alleged with regard

to the time occupied in the water-route, but time is

in this case to be overcome by the capacity for trans-

port, because the stream of traffic would be so

steadily maintained by vessels following each other

in rapid successi' m, that a New York or New England
commission merchant need not distress himself about
sending orders to Chicago, or awaiting the arrival of

spec ial cargoes. Whatever he wanted in . the shape
of cereals would already be on the spot, or on the

point of arriving in quantities of 50,000 bushels in

each propeller.

It is unnecessary for me* at present to enter

upon the question of workiiig expenses, or the

amount of repairs arising from increased "wash''
idong the banks of the canals, but all these matters

have formed the subject of careful statistical inquiry,

and no one can pretend that I have over-estimated

the future capacity of the enlarged canals, as long as

such a great authority as Mr. Shanly states that the

present St. Lawrence canals would not be over-

taxed by seventy-five million bushels in the season,

and it must not be forgotten that although a hundred
miles of canal sailing, and about 60 locks, would lie
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ill the course of two-thousand miles between New
York and Chicago, yet in the down trip from the

teaming granaries of the west, the propellers would
be relieved from 32 miles of canals by the projected

improvements in the channel of the St. Lawrence.

There is also room for economical working in the

distribution of the propeller and barge traffic, since

each propeller could he made to discharge more
than double duty in drawing a fleet of four or

five barges behind it though the St. Lawrence and
Caughnawaga Canals. The exact effect of these

various circumstances upon the traffic of the future

will be readily estimated by practical minds, accus-

tomed to all the conditions of mland navigation. *

In the previous paragraphs I have touched upon
the principal recommendations of, and the alle;;;:

^

objections to, the Caughnawaga Canal. The grand
stake to be played for,—afiecting so closely the

success of Canadian Public Works, and the pros-

perity of commercial centres and forwarding com-
panies—is one which, I think, I have succeeded in

showing, may be won by the financial and commercial

leaders of Canada, if they will consent patriotically

to lay aside individual prejudices and jealousies.

" Two much stress is sometimes laid upon a mere
carrying trade :" was remarked to me the other day
by a man of business experience, and certainly if the

results of sacrificing almost everything to acquire a

limited through traffic of dubious value on the

Grand Trunk and other lines be taken into account,

few candid observers could be supposed capable of

disputing the truth of the remark. But in the case

of the water-route which I have been advocating, it

is no ordinary " carrying trade," which Canadians
have only to put forth their hands in order to secure

their country in the possession of to the end of time.

More than 120 propellers engaged in the Upper
Lake trade, of about 120,000 tons register, are now^
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unable to go down lower than the foot of Lake Erie
;

and how t aany more might not spring into existence

if the Welland Canal and the St. Lawrence and
Hichelieu rivers did not limit the capacity ofthe water-

communications eastwards. A traffic of a hundred
millions of bread-stuffs is available almost at once,

besides minerals and other freight ; although there

are now only ten millions of people in the productive

areas around the mighty lakes of the West. How
much greater will be the traffic, and how much
the more the returns on the Canadian Canals, in-

clusive of Caughnawaga, when " the great North

-

West States" of America, and "the great North-

West of Canada " will be peopled by fifty millions,

—

nay, a hundred milHons. It may be argued that the

Dominion is already over-burdened with debt, and
has on hand a heavy engagement affecting the Pacific

Railway.

The Hon. A. Mackenzie, Premier of Canada and
Minister of PubHc Works, indeed, pleaded, less than

a twelvemonth ago, that he was prevented by financial

reasons from taking up the Caughnawaga Canal. But
if he has been willing to sanction a vote for expend-

ing twenty million dollars upon enlarging the present

St. Lawrence Canals, he is surely bound to give the

same canals a fair chance of bringing a proportionate

return to the revenue ; and that they will be unable

to do during the present century, unless supplemented
by direct communication with Lake Champlain.
" Instead of relieving the people in part of the

burden of taxation and becoming a source of revenue,

principally by tolls from our United States neigh

-

nrs, these canals," as the Hon J. Young pertinently

remarks, " will continue to be an annual loss, and
unable to yield even a small part of the interest on

their cost." The original capital sunk in these canals

was, as I showed before, 15,000,000 dollars ; and the

sum of 20,000,000 dollars, exclusive of the interest
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lost on the previous capital, has lately been voted for

enlargements and improvements. Canada has thus
resolved to sit down with 35,000,000 dollars of unre-
munerative capital in this form of public property.

Is it absolutely impossible for the Dominion Govern-
ment to raise this capital to 40,000,000, and so bring
in an ample return ? If a line of steam propellers,

unsurpassed on the continent for size and accommo-
dation, were subsidised by the Government after the
Caughnawaga Ship Canal was opened, the total caj^ital

invested in this great water-route and source of

revenue would stiU be less than fifty million dollars,

which is only a sixth part of the capital altogether

expended over Canadian Railways. This great work
and the financial result of it I now leave Canadian
Statesmen and English Capitalists who have an
interest in the future prosperity ofCanada, to pore over

and analyse closely at their leisure : and as I always
wish, notwithstanding the severe strictures which
one is sometimes bound in justice to pass upon the

past administration of affairs, to live as much in

harmony as possible with the powers that be, I will

respectfully commend the following observations

lately made by John Page, Esq.. Chief Engineer of

Canadian Public Works, to the attention of all

thoughtful readers, hoping at the same time that his

words of wisdom may shortly bear fruit in states-

manlike action. " Great as the sea-export of grain

might be, it would scarcely be equal to the quantity

required to supply the wants of the New England
States, a large portion of which might also be carried

via the St. Lawrence, to be delivered on Lake
Cbamplain. Were this done there is reason to

believe tiiat breadstuffs for export, or consmnption

in the New England States, could be carried from the

West at rates that would defy competition, and the

St. Lawrence route have the benefit of the trade !'"




